
MID-LES- T rASHIONS.

Til I.aee Bloaee, the Dot and the
Sapr'asnacy of Whit.

NKW YORK. Feb. IS. In all th bright
lexicon of Lenten fashion there la nothing
sewer than the lace Mouse threaded with
ble& baby velvet ribbon. Those who apeak
a ixl drees from the fullneaa of exact knowl-
edge on aartoTlal tnattere and a fell equip-
ped purse hold out for the rich cheese yel-

low Irish crochet lace, or batiste lace of
the same tone where a blouse la concerned.

The lace should be dropped on. a white
lining that la, of course, separated from Its
top layer of splendor by a single thickness
of bruksels net or some auch approved third
material. Many women have a liking for
the faintly colored linings and adopt a

A TYPICAL orat and whits
tinted velvet ribbon for the threading pur-
pose. Now a vary smart, pretty and un-

usual waist of laco la sketched solas Just to
lucldaU this point.

A Lsvee Blows.
Hera is a pale, pale green lining over

which goes on thlcknas of chiffon of yet
a fainter tint Upon this la Imposed clear
yellow batiste, on which laca leaf patterns
are applied. The chiffon cornea forward on
the bust to form a full rest and la drawn
Into a high collar and a broad blaa atrip of
golden green panne and pulled through the
yeleta embroidered down the batiste fronts.

There la lota of novelty In this waist, and
what recommends these loose lace blouses
la their adaptability to luncheon and after-
noon at bom and theater costumes, when
helped ' out by a plain velvet or corduroy
skirt.

Of course, all waists are not made of
lace, but tbera are mighty few exceptions
to the rule in favor of loading all odd
blouaea with as much tape aa' they can
carry. Look, for instance, at the group
of three dear delights, meant for wear
with nice, simple light or dark skirts and
on nearly any and all occasions. The waist
In the center is made wholly of laoe, coarse
yellow braid lace. Into which patterns are
worked with narrow black velvet ribbon.
'Whit chiffon uudersleevee and two little
black velvet tails ereot thta into the digni-
fied position of a basque.

The other two in the group are illustra-
tive of the play of genius on a few rem-
nants. To the left a little cream crep de
Parts la worked up with a lace collar, a
couple of yarda of blue chiffon and a pair
of reduced laee rovers into a garment lit
for a princess and within the purchase of
a poor man s daughter. To tb right a lit-
tle lac and a short length of pretty atem
greea taffata aoyeuse haa created a thing
of beauty that will be of us for many a
long day.

Biff Samaaer Bess,
This season Is to ace the rounding out

a&d development of the fancy boa on lines
of elaboration and cbast splendor that we
kav hitherto never entertained in our
wildest dreams. Boas of ribbon, lace, flow-
ers, net Liberty gauie, sine muslin and

von of bridal veil tulle have been accu-
mulating in .the factories where auch things
are made, and by Eastertide no woman
will think herself fit to be aeen without
a positively monstrous ruff with foot-lon- g

ends completing her street, church, calling,
reception, theater and opera costumes. The
bigger the boa the more nearly will Us
wearer have reached the acme of atyle,
and to put it mildly, many of those we shall
wear, directly fura are put ff, are ex-
quisitely lovely.

"or the afternoon white silk net and
pompadour ribbon is one of the pretty com-
binations; for elderly women they are mak
ing boas of ash gray ailk muslin powdered
over with roaea made of gray baby ribbon,
and every roes haa a gray pearl center.
For atately young beauttea a boa niadu
wholly of huge shell pink chiffon roees
la a eommendabla Idea, and while some of
these tower In glaut ruffe at the back of
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IN THE DOMAIN WOMAN.
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the neck, a goodly number are meant to
fall In a pre-empt- re drapery rather low
on the shoulders, knot at the breast and
let long ends' fall to the knees or ankle.

From the knee down all the boa stream-er- a

are very fancifully trimmed and tae-ael-

with lace frills or puffings of chiffon
and In soma cases these long, gay ends are
drawn under the anna to the rear, fast-
ened at the waist Una behind and allowed
to fall out like sash ends on the skirt.
What with an eye for details, a memory
for line and color and a finger to skillfully
wield a needle, every woman can have her
boa or set of them at her own price. At
the ahopa every type of frill, both wide and
narrow, la sold by the yard; a few yards
and a few stitches Is all the material and
architectural labor needed, and some of
the most admired boas have been whipped

sprino walking dress.
up at noma for half the coat of the same
thing made and aold In the shops.

Haw Foelard Gowns.
How gray the new foulard

gowns are! This spring the manufactu-
rer have sought to revive good with fancy
borders, and oddly enough the broad bord
ered foulard haa led all the rest. Where
the silk weavers showed their unusual good
sense waa in making the border very wide
and giving it a ribbon effect. Hordes of
foulards or peau de printempa, aa one va-
riety of this ailk la called, are turned out.
boasting absolutely no other decoration
than their rwn aprlghtly borders used with
kill and good aenae.
One way to treat a border la suggested by

the spectacle of a house gown for after
noon wear sketched a It owner wore it.
A most satisfactory Canton blue and pur
porcelain white waa the color scheme of
the foulard Itself. The border to this
had evidently been wide and was moat
cheerfully Imprinted in great bouquets of
pink roses rfnd pal yellow guelder roaea.
The thoughtful and artistlo dressmaker

BODICE, THREADED
WITH VELVET RIBBON.

treated the skirt In clusters ot close m
pinched tucka running In deep Vandykea.
At the foot ahe set on the border in a
snapea nower effect and of the border ahe
also made a little shorter tailed dlraotnr
Jacket effect for the waist. Her triumph
was unquestioned ana not a acrap or lace
had ahe used.

So many of the new dresses arc made
flat and even cut out a little In the neck
that the question of collars and their
height and usefulness Is being gently agi-
tated in fitting rooms. Flat necks anl
open necka are assuredly most comforta-
ble and to some women this trvln mods la
almost but they are In the

minority, and collars of choking
helgnt will probably finish the necka of
aine-ien- 01 me best spring suits.

A Whit Crase.
The mention of serine suits Inanir.. .

comment upon the almost lavish use of

mm Every woman covet a
shapely, pretty figure, and
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oi wig can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby cornea, as thisgreat liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it andpreserves the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes ail theof and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing
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white in the decoration of the latest tail-
ored thlnga. Whit vests, cuffs, collara,
revere, pipings and atltchlng and faclnga
are strong features in the world of sar-
torial interests. Hats are hot only trimmed
with white flowers, but faced with white
or are all white. White belt are being
pushed into notice and white gloves have
never been worn ao freely as at tha pres-
ent moment. One of the nouvcautea de
Paris are carved or plain Ivory buttona.
A aet of exquisite Ivory buttons for a new
spring wrap cost $250. while in bone they
were charmingly Imitated for $5. A pretty
and typical gray and white spring walking
drees la sketched to show how the very
conservative women use this contrsst. The
skirt of gray checks on a white buttonhole
twist and these machine linea are
on the coatwalat that haa a aauared rnli.r
of white cloth braided In gray. The vest,
peeping between the coat fronts, la whitepeau de Sole, embroidered In aiiv
spots, each one of which centera in a tiny
aen pearl. The white gloves that are worn
with thla are atltched In arev and f,.ior,oi
with very light, amoked pearl buttona.

MART DEAN.

SOMETHING SEW IJf RINGS.

Black Pearl Setting, for Widows, Per- -
faaaed Bands for Debatavntea.

NEW YORK. Feh. i Mnnni.. .1...
have found their way Into fashion again.
dui oniy trie widowa ao far have taken to
wearing them of aomber tin a an
workmanship. Thla revival, aa is the case
with nearly all revlvala that hffftr avan
remotely upon matters of personal orna
ment, originated In Paris, and the rarely
white and beautiful hand nf an ari.nr.i.
duchess bereaved of her duke first dis
played a large mourning ring. Hera had
been designed by that artistic genius.
Lallque, and alnce ahe created a sensation
by thoughtlessly displaying the white hand
with ita gloomily beautiful decoration
Lallque and all the other nir. an
Jewelers hav had widows' orders without
numoer.

Widowa' rinn are lust nomine- - tntn
in America, and while aome of them are
mad in France, a goodly number of
uniquely beautiful Ona ilAVstj rtAjart
out by our own goldsmiths. A single large
ana penect black pqarl la considered very
chle, if we may use so frivolous an ex-
pression, aa a widow's ring. It la aunk in a
rim of what la called tarnished ailver, and
next after this ranks the cameo ring, show-
ing the dear departed one's likeness in
whit againat a background of black shell.
ine goiaen circlet of auch a ring la cov-
ered with black enamel. arM inaMa ih
linger band, a consolatory or purely senti
mental sentiment la engraved. A superb
ring ordered in Parla for the widow of an
American millionaire takes the form of a
wondrously cut seal. Tb atona la dead
black and the cutting upon it abowa a
wounded dove with a Latin inacrlntion ha.
neath, to the effect that, though mortally
wounaea, in devoted relict patiently wlnga
her way through life.

All the mournlnar rinn in lrn mi
heavy and are worn above the gold wedding
Dana, inougn soma highly sensitive women
have followed the fashion of havlno-- th.i.
wedding rings enameled in dead black and
the date of their loas engraved inside oppo-
site the data ot their wedding.

The Jewelers who cater ta a lar A it sit rim
hav noticed an increase of Interest in
rings that are not alwava ao cntw aa uni.
que, and It 1 curious enough that women
wno win readily wear Imitation atonea la
broochea, necklets, aticknlna and avan Mr.
rings draw the line agalnat mock gema In
me mauer or rings. Baroque pearla and
the secondary or aeml-nrecint- ia atnnaa era
all right for finger ornamentation, and one
dealer in fine Jewels haa grown quite

to having a woman come in, lay
a aample of ailk. satin or woolan m tha
showcase, and calmly ask to have her a sta
ple maicnea in a ring or brooch. It Is
usually a ring she wanta and than a visit i.
made to the case full of exquisite pink
topas, matrix opals, white sapphires, etc.,
where her demand can be easily fulfilled.

uebuntantea and graduating achool girls
whoa acute attack of frlendahina
slanglly described aa "rushing" now culti-
vate the habit of exchanainr rlnn witt.
their own particular girlish Intlmatea. Aa
a rule the choice falls on really charming
posey rings of Marcaaalte. Tneaa anma In
all manner of quaint bouquet basket cornu
copia, love-Kn- ot designs elaborated in tiny
dui inexpensive true stones aet in a frame-
work of ailver.

To the theater and onera. ernwAad halt
rooms, etc, n t also a fancy of thlayounger element to wear perfume ringa
that are supposed to take the place of the
ciumaier vmagrette. A hollow ball of gold
holda a sponge that la imnrevnaiad with
perfume, and a tiny self-closi- stopper or
imnou on tne nan prevents leakage, though
a touch upon It emits atrong and delicious
odora from within. Thla ball hanga by a
goiaen inreaa rrom a circlet of gold, and
when a glov la worn It rests comfortably
in the palm of the hand.. Sometimes both
the finger circlet and the ball are set with
gems, out plain gold is considered the most
tasteful choice.

Fashionable women do not yet counten-
ance the habit of the thumb ring, but a
prejudice agalnat wearing anything on the
Index finger has quit passed away. Some-
thing especially ahowy and elaborate la
worn now on the first finger, aomething that
extenda almost to the second Joint, and at
the teas, and dancea, and dinners, and wed-
dings of this winter both guesta and boat-eas- e

have had their whita fin...- -. .
loaded with rings that anything like a hand- -
snaae naa almost passed out of fashion. To
save your hostess or friend the moat a.qulslte pain you must merely (ouch herunger ups in greeting, for a hearty hand-
clasp will' elicit a shriek and a n..ihi.fainting fit that will make you feel like a
ruiniesa murderer.

IS TUB PARLOR DOOMED!

Th Venerable Beat Room Beeomlag
m Back Xiaber.

"And is it true? Is the parlor doomed?
Must it give way to tb living room? Thatapartment cannot make good the loss of
the other. Who does not remember," says
the Springfield Republican, "the darkened
glorlaa of the parlor, which
waa seen at it best in the mlddle-aise- d
town, village and country? Shut up the
week through, sometimes nearly the year
through, with blinds closed tight and lace
curtain tied primly back; with lta

chairs aet In a line agalnat
the wall; a 'rocker ready to gallop in one
corner, and a what not in the other, orna-
mented with rice baskets, praying Samuels,
and family daguerreotypes and photo-
graphs; a center-tabl- e aet exactly in the
middle of the room with a few handsome
books and the large family ablble. themantelpiece with vasea filled with crystal-lie- d

grasaea at either end, and odda and
enda of atrange thlnga fitting up the retof the apace who among the elder genera-
tion doea not know It wellt It waa a room
to be venerated.

"And now one aadly recognise it to be,
indeed, a thing of the paat. Instead, there
la the living room, that actually Is a living
room, where the baby's perambulator

FANCY LACB ON DACE TRIMMED
COLORED SKIRTS.

standa near the piano, where the work
basket la on a convenient table (no one
ever saw a work basket in a parlor!);
where there are plaDts, a writing desk;
where the aun pour in as much aa It may.
It is indeed a living room. If one has
apace, there la a reception room, to be
aura, but everyone understands that
amounts to little the caller and the friend
are shown Into the living room. To a
person used to a parlor, no matter how
long ago, a call in a living room hardly
seem like the solemn function It used
to be.

"Very likely the change la for the better.
but It is a revolution. Th respectable poor
used to stint themselves to maintain a de
cnt parlor; now in model villages' model
tenementa they have lost this privileges
Take, for instance, Bournvllle, in England,
the home of the Cadburya' great cocoa
works. This 1 known aa an ideal village.
Some S70 houses have been built for em-

ployee, and not a parlor In th 370. In-

stead of that each family haa a large,
sunny, commodious living room, and they
make the beet of It."

ONLY OHH WEEK OF BLISS.

Cblcaao Bride Wearies of Life oa aa
Indiana Farm.

Rev. W. H. Whlttlg is a preacher of the
Society of Frlenda who Uvea on a farm near
Washington, Ind. Up to a ahort time ago

he waa in the enjoyment ot single blessed-
ness, relatea the Chicago Chronicle, but he
waa not satisfied. He wanted a wife to
share hla Joys and divide his sorrows.
None of the young women of his vicinity
auited hla fancy and ao vi applied to a
matrimonial agency in Chicago for one who
should meet hla requlrementa. She waa
found and proved to be fair, fat and
forty-nin- e, a widow who understood house-

hold carea and would look after the com-

fort of himself and children. He forwarded
a letter and ahe replied at once, giving
her address aa Emma Harden, with her
home In Harrison street

The minister continued the correspond-
ence and after a few week she consented
to marriage, provlck'l ne cam to Chicago
aftar bar. Ha" t th'4 he Would come
as soon as' heTn it) refurnish hla home
for her reception, and new carpets, new
ahalra naw curtains, with brlo-a-bra- c. dIc- -
tures and whatever th old minister

could think of that might contribute to ber
comfort were secured. Then he left for
Chicago and after the marriage he re-

turned to Indiana with his bride.
For a wsek all was contentment, and

then clouda began to gather. The wife
wanted to lease the farm and shs wanted
to do thla and to do that, In direct opposi-

tion to his Quaker principles, and finally
she left and he returned to hla deaerted
home, a aadder and wiser man. Tha trouble
Is best explained by an interview which a
reporter had with Mr. Wblttig. Whsn the
newspaper representative asked him about
the affair the mlnlater replied: "Yea,, ahe
baa left me." .

"What waa th trouble?" queried the re-

porter.
The preacher shrugged hla shouldere and

replied: "A good many things. First, she
was a socialist, and that la next to being
an anarchist. I aald aa much to her and
then we had trouble. Then she wanted me
to aril the farm and move to Chicago, but 1

would not do that. Then she said if I waa
not going to Chicago she was."

"What next?"
"I told her to go aa quickly as she de-

sired, aa we had had only one week of
peaceful wedded Ilia. She demanded 1200
of me and aaid that ahe would go If I would i

give It to her. I replied that I could not
raise that amount of money and ahe kept on
coming down until she agreed to take, 0

WAISTS FOR WEAR WITHLfQHT

I borrowed th money and gave It to her
and ahe left."

"Didn't even bid you good-bye- ," Bug
gested the reporter.

"Ob, yes," he replied; "as ah left she
turned to me and aatd: "You're a regular
frost. My first husband gave me $50 when
I left him and you are much richer than
he."

The bride promised never to return and
bother the minister again, but he has de-

cided to aecure a divorce in order to pre
vent her getting control of hla property.
At present he la busy explaining the affair
to membera of hi congregation and to his
neighbors.

Frill of Fashion.
Black and white very simply used form

the trimming on other gowna of different
coiora.

Rose wreathe and mnnturea are to ba In
high vogue among the lovely trimmings on
spring nan.

Jeweled trimmings are among the most
beautiful of the season. These come In a
heavy, large square-meshe- d linen lace, and
upon in is are aet tne jewels.

With gowns which ar trimmed with
black ana white, black Jet buttona are used
to fasten straps In plao and for other
useful ana ornamental purposes.

Some of the light hats of the season have
an edge of some color with which the trim
ming aarees. Tnls colored edge Is bound
with a heavy cream lace, the color show
ing tnrougn witn pretty etiect. .

Very charming Is a linen gown of pale
green trimmed with Insertions of heavy
Russian lace. The walitt Is plain, with no
extra fullness, the Inserts of bands of lace
covering the greater part of It.

Wide ribbons of sash widths which will
be pretty for trimming simple hats, par.
i.vium.ij v iiiini ill lit. 1 I wiu iui .aiiiicn,
come In gause plalded with satin stripes In
different colors to give a genuine plaid ef- -
ieei.

Steaming Is th beat process for cleaning
veils, wind the veil carefully, with even
edges, around a piece of broom handle, lay
across a boiler or saucepan of water and
steam tor about three-quarte- rs or an hour.
Leave on the broom1 handle until dry and
all th dirt and dust will be gone, giving
ii a new silliness.

The somewhat theatrical fashion la gain-
ing ground of having the corset hooks and
clasps formed of solid gold or silver. These
are, of course, affected only by women of
wealth, who nave their coreeta made to
order and of handsome fabric like satin or
brocade. These expensive hooks and clasps
are transferred from one to. another corset
as they are made, and very frequently
there are Jewels added both 'to these and
also to the gold or silver garter and sua- -
Eender-

- clasps that have for a long Urn

An expert advocate the cleaning of cut
glass according to the following method:
waah each place thoroughly with warm

auds and rover with aawdust) as soon aa
the aawdUKt la dry brush the gluaswars
very carefully with a soft brush, taking
care to ruicn all the crevices, and the
article win come out clear ana spanning,
The fashion of elaborating lace with em
broidery, hand painting and Jewel work or
small gom sequins prevails more extrava-
gantly than ever. Lkscorated cvenlnc
boleros are among the most extreme note
or tne seasons extravagance, ana the
glrdlM and neck plecea that usually

them ar qulle a LavUhly deco- -
i a leu.

A SUN OP BEAUTY IS A JOY F0EVE

D. T. FELIX COL'KAl'O'S ORIENTAL
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A ROSE BORDERED BLUE AND WHITE FOULARD.

Some Sensible Advice to Womon by
Mrs. E. Sailor, ;

President German Belief Association, Los Angeles, OaL

Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman In a thousand ap-
proaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful symptoms.

Those dreadfnl hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart nntil It
seems ready to burnt, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills,as if the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few of the symptoms or
a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are crving ontfor assistance. Thacry ahould be heeded in time. Lydla E. Plnltham'g Vegetable) Com-pound was prepared to meet the needs of woman's system at this tryingperiod of her life, and all women who use it pass through tills trying period
With comfort and safety. ,

f ' . lismi 11 i.l i. i I

MRS. K. SAILER.
"Deab Mrs. PnntnAM : When I passed through rhatb knownu change of life ' I had two years suffering;, sudden heat, and as

qtuck chills would pass over me ; my appetite was variable and I never
could tell for a day at a time how I would feel the next day. Five
bottles of Iijdia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound changed all
that, my days became days of health, and I have enjoyed every day
eince, now six years.

MVe have used considerable of your Vegetable Compound in our
charitable work, as we find that to restore a poor mother to health so
6he can support herself and those dependent upon her, if such there be,
is truer charity than to give other aid. You have my hearty endorse-
ment, for you have proven yourself a true friend to suffering women."

Mrs. K Sailer, 7361 Hill St., Los Angeles, CaL
When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Sailer derived from Mrs.'

Pinkham's advice and aaedicine, it seems almost beyond belief yet it is al .

true as stated in her letter published above at her own request.
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread

and unqualified endorsement, liefuse all substitutes.
As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of letters

from women who haver been safely carried through that danger period
" Change of Life." Mrs. Sailer's our) Is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

medicine .to accomplish. ; ..
No other person can give such helping advice to women who

are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham, tor none have had such a great
experience her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice free if
you are lclt write her you are foolish if you don't.

$5000
REWARD. We have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn. S900O,
which will be paid to any pareon who cao And that the above testimonial letter
Is not genuine, or vas published before obtaining the writer's ipeolal n.

Lvdla B. Pinkham Medicine Ca., I.yno, Haas.

PURIFY
THE BLOOD

If yoa woold have health
and enrrgy in hot weather
you should see to it. in the
early Spring that your blood
is pure and vital organs
strong and active.

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
IS THE GREATEST

BLOOD PURIFIER
, ON EARTH.

The efficscy of this remedy
' la purifying the blood end
' putting the system in order

is without a parallel in the
medical world. So thorough
and is it that it
carries its great cleansing
and regulating Influence to

very part of the body, cast-
ing out Impurities that have
resulted from Winter diet,
parlfying the bowels,
strengthening the kidneya,
liver and stomach, and pre-

paring the entire body to
resist the dUcase germs
which some with warm
weather. Those who ass
this great purifier during
the Spring months will
etaod the heat better and be
tree from the debilitating
ailments which invarubly
attack the body that is
clogged tip with impurities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 1.00.

HAIR FALLING OUT.
Standrafr aaS All Scalp Aaetleas Cared aS

l our Home ly tVeaabary'B
peciai i re atMe a la.

' When vour seal n is.drv. Ail I nf
Dandruff or irritated; when the
hair falls out. SDlits. fade., loses
its lustre or shows other evidences
of decav or disease. Dermatnlos-ta- t '

Woodbury can positively eradicate all ab-
normal conditions and promote anew and
healthy growth. Thousands owe their
beautiful hair to a timely call on him. Con-
sultation is free, and 80 yeors practical ex-
perience ia a guarantee of the best possible
results in all cases. Those unable to call
at the office may write for book and full
information. Address JOHN If. WOOD-BUK- Y

D. U 163 eutte Street, Chicago.

IKitchenUtensils
HAYING THIS

TRADE MARK

1811

(burned in the enamel) are Sife
We claim purity and Safetyand
Substantiate this claim with

Chcmuts Certificate.
Note the blue label used by ne '

(and fully sustained by recant U.S.
Circuit Court deciaioa) to distin-
guish our absolutely pure Agate
Nickel-Ste- Ware. This label Is '

Seated Ware.
oa every piece ef genuine
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